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7 delightful Clean Regency Romance Harvest stories from number 1 best-selling authors. Immerse

yourself in LoveÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Harvest, and be swept away by love! ***FREE ON KINDLE

UNLIMITED***Finding the DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s HeirA bored Viscountess, a despairing Duke, a

charitable project, a Lady lost, a secret heir, a new chance for love. Julian Stafford, Duke of

Windemere, lost his only son in a duel - a duel partly caused by his dead wife. His son's betrothed

vanished, and Julian has nothing but his dead wife's debts left. Widow, Lady Sylvia Edgeworth,

Dowager Viscountess Pendholm, wants something to do, now her children are married. She starts a

charitable project. Her offer to buy a house uncovers mysteries for the Duke, and brings them

together. What really happened around that duel? Can Lady Sylvia trust her attraction to the Duke?

Will the Duke allow himself to love again?The EarlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Harvest DilemmaLady Sophia missed

her season while mourning the death of her mother. With few options for marriage, she is horrified

when she overhears her stepfather planning her betrothal to the offensive Duke of Wyndham. The

Earl of Gifford inherited an estate in disrepair and faces a failing harvest, whilst his brother runs up

gambling debts. An option which could save him and his brother, places him in a dilemma. Can the

Earl and Lady Sophia find their way to love, or will othersÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ greed destroy them?Dream of a

DukeIn the style of Charlotte BrontÃƒÂ«Ã¢â‚¬â„¢s Jane Eyre, Ms. Thorne tries a more gothic style

Regency Romance in Ã¢â‚¬ËœDream of a DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢. Alexandra Burton, now a governess,

goes back to her childhood home to care for the son of a Duke, who once was her friend. Her

station makes it impossible for her to be his wife. She refuses to be his mistress. Nothing could

bring people of such different classes together, except the DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sonÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ by a

different mother.A Perfect MatchMiss Elizabeth Devereux needs a wealthy husband, for her family

to survive. Visiting the daughters of the Earl of Cambury, she hopes to meet a suitable man. Her

friends want her to marry their brother Ã¢â‚¬â€œshe is not so sure. Mr Alastair Chamberlain has

newly come into wealth, but his inheritance is conditional on him marrying soon. Visiting Cambury

he meets Elizabeth, and the attraction is mutual. Can they trust their emotions? Are they each

simply seeing the other as a solution to a problem? Can they overcome the jealousy and plotting of

her friends? Will they eventually find true love?The DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Matchless MaidservantA Maid,

a Manager, a DuchessÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ secrets, an unexpected heritage, a love fulfilled. Colin Brown is the

handsome property manager of the Weston estate. Lovely Leah Hoskins has just been hired as the

DuchessÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ ladyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s maid. There are some mysteries at Weston Hall and whilst

sparks fly between Leah and Colin, things seem hopeless Ã¢â‚¬â€• until the Duchess steps in to

give them help, a future, and... a hope.Tempted by a DukeMiss Josephine Dudley loves horses.



The daughter of an affluent landowner, fallen on difficult times, she has always dreamt of marrying

the Earl of Langdon, who has the best stable in the county. Then, through a chance encounter, she

meets the Duke of Granger. What starts out as loathing, soon turns into something else. But can a

dashing rogue really turn into a handsome prince?The DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Secret LoveCecilia Hatch

meets the Duke of Northcastle by chance, in a thunderstorm, and offers him some advice about his

intended betrothal. Soon, interfering with his plan to marry has undesirable results. Tangled in Lady

CharlotteÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s web of lies and deceit, Cecilia is at a loss - who to believe? Is the Duke really a

cad as Lady Charlotte says, or can Cecilia believe his innocence? Will CeciliaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life be

forever ruined or will she finally discover the love her heart y
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Clean & Wholesome

I think these are wonderful stories you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want to miss. If you like Regency

romance, especially clean stories with no sex, these are for you. I have read other books by some



of these authors, who are among my favorites, and now IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve found more authors

whose books I want to read. Each story is different because the characters are different, but the one

thing they have in common is an HEA ending. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Finding the DukeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

Heir,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• part of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“His MajestyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

HoundsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• series, was one of my favorites. You will find Earls and Dukes, ladies of the

ton, and women of the lower classes. Regardless of their social status, each couple finds the right

person for them. After each story, you can also read the first few chapters of another book by that

same author. I would recommend this collection of Regency novellas to everyone.

Love's Harvest: A regency Romance Harvest Collection is a squeaky clean set of Regency

novellas. As with any set of books from multiple authors, I liked some better than the others. Each

story is a complete, clean and stand-alone story with a HEA.The following is a list of the seven

books, with a brief review and my star rating for each.1) Finding the Duke's Heir by Arietta Richmon

(3 stars) is a slightly sad tale. The writing is detailed, but the pace is slowed by redundant musings. I

like that the real HEA love interest is really between the middle aged Sylvia and Julian.2) The Earl's

Harvest Dilemma by Catherine Windsor (4 stars) was a good story that was well written. I liked both

Sophia and Hugh as they worked together to overcome the obstacles standing in their way. The

story is about courage, character and tenacity.3) Dream of a Duke by Isabella Thorne (5 stars) is a

story of childhood friends who take separate paths, only to find each other again years later. I liked

Alexandra and felt sorry for Edmund. This well written and detailed story is a bit sad, but with a

HEA.4) A Perfect Match by Kelly Anne Bruce (3 stars) stars Elizabeth and Alastair, who each need

to marry, but for different reasons. The writing was good, but I just could not connect with the

characters.5) The Duke's Matchless Maidservant by Alyce Healey (5 stars) is an interesting and

enjoyable story featuring Leah and Colin. It's well written with great characters and a twist at the

end.6) Tempted by a Duke by Regina Darcy (3 stars) is a simple and predictable story that seemed

written for younger readers. I liked Josephine from the start, but Hamilton was a bit annoying until

his character morphed into a nicer person.7) The Duke's Secret Love by Eleanor St. Claire (3 stars)

is sweet, improbable and but also a bit silly. The writing is okay, but I never really connected with

either Rowley or Celcilia. I did like Celcilia's headstrong sister Margaret. She made me smile.

I am all in favour of a romanticised view of Regency England, I don't want to read about the

uncleanliness, the lice, disease and rotting teeth etc that abounded but I do wish that authors would

abide by the strict hierarchy of status and class with regard to marriage. In this boxset, we have no



less than 5 marriages to those of the serving or merchant class. The inequality would probably have

led to social ostracism and an unhappy life.Finding the Duke's Heir - Arietta Richmond 4.5*A sweet

and charming tale involving late found love, charity and missing persons. Readers should note that

if they have not read the previous books in this series, that there are a lot of characters to keep

straight in your head but that it can be read as a standalone.The Earl's Harvest Dilemma - Catherine

Windsor 5*Lovely romance ensuing from an arranged marriage. Lady Sophia's stepfather is deeply

in debt and decides to sell her to an unpleasant Duke in exchange for restoration of his fortune.

Sophia overhears his plans and flees to her aunt for aid, what she doesn't expect is her aunt to rush

her into betrothal with another man.Dream of a Duke - Isabella Thorne 4*Alexandra Burton, the

daughter of a servant and Edmund, son of a Duke were childhood friends, separated before

Edmund's twelfth birthday. Now they meet again; Edmund is a widower whilst Alexandra is

governess to his son. Can they be friends again? Something more? Or, will they live separate lonely

lives due to Society's expectations?A Perfect Match - Kelly Anne Bruce 2*The historical and cultural

inaccuracies were distracting and annoying and spoilt the story. I feel no inclination to try any further

'Regency' stories by this author.The Duke's Matchless Maidservant - Alyce Healey 3*Need a

healthy suspension of disbelief with this story particularly the informality between ladies maid Leah,

who is supposed to be a paragon and her mistress' daughter (sitting without permission,

gossiping/asking questions, talking about her by her christian name etc).Tempted by a Duke -

Regina Darcy 4*This romance is between the daughter of an impoverished Baron and a Duke and I

enjoyed how she snubbed him for his treatment of her. Miss Josephine Dudley is horse mad, to the

extent that she behaves inappropriately- riding astride, going about unchaperoned etc which is how

she comes to be accosted by the Duke, who doesn't believe, with her forward ways and manners,

that she can be an innocent. An enjoyable story. Whilst the Duke could have done far better for

himself in the marriage stakes, for Josephine this is a splendid match, and this romance is far less

unequal than others in this boxset. It should however be noted that the duties of a Duchess will

leave her little time to spend in the stables!The Duke's Secret Love - Eleanor St Clair 3*Cecilia the

daughter of a tenant father gives advice to a Duke about affairs of the heart and finds herself

attracted to the gentleman but when she meets the lady whom he was supposed to marry, she

believes she has been deceived in his nature. Another story where you have to suspend disbelief.

Editing errors (Lady Charlotte has three different fathers) have been forwarded to the author.After

each full length novella, is a preview (approx 2 chapters) of another book by the author, which you

will need to purchase in order to finish the story. Some readers may find this annoying however, I

bookmarked the beginning of each new novella and just skipped the previews.I received a



complimentary copy of this box set from one of the authors. I was not compensated for my review,

and I was not required to write a positive review. The opinion expressed here is my own.

I downloaded the pdf of this book because two of favorite authors are included and it has also

allowed me to discover some new authors. I am leaving my favorites for last Arietta Richmond and

Isabella Thorne so still have some reading to look forward to. One of the new authors for me was

Eleanor St Clair and I find that I want to read more of her work. I loved Sarah, the wager was good

and she left a good hook on this preview. Her other story was just as enjoyable to read the main

character was Cecilla a strong female who helps in a roundabout way someone she cares for. This

is a well-written story that has an interesting twist to it. I am currently reading Regina Darcy book

enjoying it so far and have not had but a quick skim of Ayce Healey work. Catherine Windsor and

Kelly Ann Bruce books I have read and enjoyed but like the other two, I mention they are new to me.

This is a good collection. The authors are pretty much on the same level of excellence so it is well

worth getting. Enjoy!
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